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In this issue
Semiconductor technology is now an integral factor in virtually every
industry today. From the automotive industry, to the aerospace
industry, to medicine, advanced tailored integrated circuits provide
enhancements to existing and new products. Certainly, major technical
advancements in computer technology will elude scientists without the
benefit of more sophisticated circuits and altogether new semiconductor
technologies. A slow-down in the introduction of new circuits over the
past few years is one bottleneck in the introduction of better products in
many industries - including the computer industry.
But the integrated circuit industry itself, is not in a very comfortable
position. It now faces rapidly increasing development costs as
technology advances. At the same time, profits from the sale of new
products are decreasing. Cray products both contribute to and benefit
from advances in the field of semiconductor technology. Our computers
are important tools that help restore efficiencies to the integrated circuit
design cycles.
The two feature articles in this issue of CRA Y CHANNELS offer a brief
study of the IC industry, the impact that supercomputers can have in
that area, and the basic design procedures that preceed any new circuit
introduction. In preparing these articles, we developed a keener
appreciation for the tremendous progress that engineers have made over
the past 15 years and hope that you will too. At the same time, we realize
that in order to keep pace with the accomplishments of the past, a more
than proportionate amount of resources will have to be directed to
future semiconductor development.
We hope that you will enjoy reading our regular columns that include
news about Cray Research and you. Take special note of the article in
User news describing CRAY users' work in semiconductor research.
Work that is being done today at two of our national laboratories may
someday affect the shape of computing in the future.

About the cover
Not your average set of bells and whistles
This imposing wall of switches, buttons, and lights is the
starter and breaker panel of the motor control center at Gray's
IC fabrication facility in Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin . At the
heart of the control center is the computer programmed to
monitor and control much of the equipment operation . Gear
under the command of the system includes fans, water pumps,
air scrubbers, environmental controls, and some of the
process equipment. The system is programmed to handle
emergency and daily operations. For instance, when the clean
room is not in use, the control center's 'unoccupied status'
function is activated. In this mode, the air scrubbers and fans
operate at a lower level, saving energy and money.
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Introduction
Pa radoxical but true: as microcircuit development
becomes more complex, the end produ ct of m icrocircu it technology - th e comp uter - becomes essentia l fo r further development. No one need be
reminded tha t integrated ci rcuit (IC, ch ip) techn ology has la unched the second industria l revolution,
w hi ch promises to bring g reater social changes than
the first ever d id. Mach inists of an earl ier era built
specia l purpose tools to help them create their end
produ cts. No t un like those mach inists, compu ter des igners have a lso developed special too ls that run on
the most powerfu l a nd soph isticated computers.

Industry background
It was in 1958 that JC tech nology ca me in to its own .
In tha t year, Jack Kil by at Texas Instru me nts devised
a me thod of building a com plete electro n circ uit on
a sing le piece of sem iconduc tor. The in tegrated circuit was born. Then in 1959, Robe rt Noyce a t Fai rchi ld Semi condu ctor un veiled a noth er tec h n ique of
forming a nd interconnecting circ u its on slices of
s ilicon . By the 1960's the race was on to pack more
a nd more devices on each ch ip.
Tod ay, TC tec hnology is no less dyna mic tha n it was
two decades ago and the goal is the same: development of more powerfu l a nd com pact ch ips. Worldwide competition is fie rce, especially between man u fac tu rers fro m the Un ited Sta tes and Japan, th e prima ry IC producing cou ntries in the world today.
Ten yea rs from now, ind us try forecasters expect the
semi conductor industry to be one of the la rgest in
the wo rld, with a nnual sa les expected to exceed $90
billion .
For many years, the do ubl ing of IC capabilities occurred a nnu a lly. H owever since the d evelopment of
the 100,000-device circuit in the late 1970's, that
pace has slowed . It now ta kes more time tha n ever
before to develop the new complex ICs. Wh ile compu te power per chip has increased d ra ma tica lly,
prices fo r the new products have dropped at the ra te
of 20 to 30 percen t an nua ll y.
The rewards for buyers a re great as h ig her levels of
integratio n are achieved. The most obvious benefit
is the dra ma tic d ecrease in the cost per fu nction as
the cost of a chip is amo rtized over a la rger n umber
of fun cti on s. Equally important are the increases in
performa nce and overall reliability that accr ue as
devices sh rink in size. By some estimates, de nsities
can increase by a facto r of 100 before the fu ndamenta l limits of chip technology a re reac hed.
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A high-speed injection logic 16-bit microprocessor.

A low power 64K Dynamic Random A ccess Memory
(DRAM) integrated circuit.

As ICs becom e more complex, the amount of an alysis (a nd s ubsequently, the computer power) needed
for their development grows ex ponentia lly. Supercomputer power is becoming a major component in
microelectronics development. The large memories
a nd tremendous com puting power of CRA Y systems
provide the circuit designer with the power to develop n ew, more reliable ICs in less time. Timeconsuming simulations that m ay not have been
practical on other systems due to time cons traints,
can now be run efficientl y on th e CRA Y. Using a
CRA Y, the engineer may execute many different
variables quickly and know all the beh av ioral characteristics of the ch ip before the long process of fabrication ever begi ns. Able to scrutinize every aspect
of a chip, an engineer can be more confident of his
design and produce a better, more reliable product
sooner.

tracked. In addition , the length of time required to
arri ve at an y location taking an y possible r oute
wou ld have to be known. One would be required to
monitor all traffi c lights in the system and note
w hich ones were red, yellow, or green at a g iven
point in time. Information abou t which streets had
high or low volume traffic, in which direction, and
at w h at times of day would have to be available
upon request. It's easy to see that it would require
large-scale com pute power to structure and understand the dyna mic behavior of this intrica te system.
This problem is n ot unlike that facing integrated circuit design engineers today.

The integrated circuit design problem
Whereas in the 1960's, component dimensions on
circuits were about 25 microns w ide, today they are
typically three microns wide, a nd manufac turers are
now moving to 1.5 micron techn ology. In the la te
60's and early 70's th e indus try moved from small
and medium scale component integration to large
scale integration where circuits con tained 1,000 to
100,000 devices. Today, very large scale integration
(VLSI), w here th e n umber of devices on a circuit
ranges from 100,000 to ten million devices, is now
sta nda rd in the semiconductor industry. By the end
of the century, researchers exp ect to introduce ultra
large sca le integration w hich w ill cross over into
ten-million plus devices on a single chip.
The challenge is that engineers can barely design
state-of-the-art circuits with existing tools. Th e
design problem can be likened to the challenge of
designing, mapping, and moni toring the high way
system for metropolitan Los Angeles in an area 1/20
the size of a postage stamp.
After mapping all the streets a nd hig h ways onto
that s mall area, one would h ave to keep track of
where each street led. All possible routes to any
given location in the micro city would h ave to be
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Now tha t it is possible to p ut a complete microprocessor on a ch ip, the designer must be concerned
w ith a much broader ra nge of problems . Compared
to the days when circuit design consis ted of a combination of device p h ysics and circuit layout, the
scope of th e task has expanded to include logic
design, machine orga n ization, a nd even system
a rchitecture. A ba lanced strategy encompassing
tools, meth odologies, and quick-turnaro und fabrication is required in the IC development en vironment
today. In order to d evise increasingly m ore sophistica ted circu its, design technologies w ill have to
evolve just as the nature of the IC d esign tas k has.
"By 1991 we' ll have in the range of 15 million to 20
million devices on each chip, compared w ith a h alfmillion on today's 256K RAM," predicted J. Jeffrey
La Vel!, technology strategist at Motorola Inc.'s
semiconductor group in Phoenix. "There are simply
not enough chip designers in the world (to design
new chips at that level of complexity). " A manager
at Intel commented, " Given the complexity of these
circuits, the number of h ours n eeded for human
design alone will make furt her advancements virtually impossible. "

The challenge facing IC manufacturers
The semiconductor industry is truly a business
anomaly. In most indus tries, as development and
production costs go up, prices and margins typically
rise. Thus, development efforts can only continue if
manufacturers are confiden t of recouping their in-

The development cycle as competitive
edge
To appr eciate the importa nce of introducing a new
product in a n aggressive timeframe, consider th e h ypothetical life cycle for a product as espoused by
Merrill W . Broo ksby and several of h is associates at
Hew lett Packard. In their analysis they consider th e
benefits of qui!=k-turnaround IC processing as illustra ted in Figure 1.

This 16-bit microprocessor has built-in 32 48-bit floating
poi nt.
vestments over time. Not so in th e sem iconductor
industr y. Research a nd development spending is exceptionally high (abou t 10% of sa les) and capita l
equipment costs enormous. To s ta y in step with
tech n ology, m ost IC manufacturers fig ure they need
to refurbish th eir plan ts every two to th ree yea rs at a
cost of $50 to $75 m illion.
But in the chip business, as th ese costs have risen,
the price of ICs h as dropped. Th e impact of increased
density on the p rice of an IC is dramatic. For example a two-tran sis tor, five-part circuit th at cost about
ten dollars in 1960 was abo ut ten cents in 1978; it
has been said th at by 1990 ICs w ith 20 million
transistors will be ten fo r a penny.
Manufacturing expertise is critical in re maining
competiti ve, but w ith out a n advanced product, all
the production capability in the wo rld won ' t g ua rantee an IC m an ufac turer a place in the market.
Tech nological competiti veness is ju st as im portant
as manufacturing capabi lity. The combin ation of
the two are requisite in maintaining a foothold in
the industry o ver the long term. Computers like the
CRA Y w ill help IC m anufactu rers produ ce more sophisticated reliable products a nd, at the sam e tim e,
reduce the time required for th eir developmen t.

.
,

The th eor y rests on the premise that o nce an idea is
formed into a prod u ct embodiment, even w hile still
an idea, its potential market is fixed in time. Region
1 d esig nates the time w hen the idea for the product
was conceived, developed, and prepar ati o ns made
for m a nufacturing build- up. Region 2 is the area of
concern. By th e time th e IC is readily available,
demand has peaked and begins to drop sh arply as
the product ma tures. At the same time, a new and
more cost-effective product ma y be introduced. The
developm ent investment w ill never have h ad the
ch ance to be m ax imized. Not only that, by the time
the prod uct comes to m a rket, competitive prod ucts
w ill take som e s hare of the total possible sales. In
order to m ax imize return on R & 0 and m a nufactu r ing costs, one would want to bring the pr oduct to
market earlier in its life cycle.
Figu re 2 s h ows the sa les volume that a m anufacturer
can expect to enjoy wh en large quantity deliveries
begin in 1982 a nd alternatively, in 1983. Ea rlier
introduction of a new product will resul t in establish ing a strong positio n in the mar ketplace. The
effect is even m or e prono un ced w hen the new integ rated circuit is the basis of a new or m odern ized
product. The belief in a p roduct's fixed life cycle is a
primary dri ving fo rce for the R & D organization 's
ins is t ence o n s h orter product d evelop me nt
schedu les.'
Japa nese produ cers captured the 16K RAM chip
market in 1979 when they were able to offer a better
product in higher qua ntities than their U.S.
counterparts. One reason (a m o ng several) th at they
were able to d o so is that they used large mainframe
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Figure 1. Product life-cycle curve for a hypotheti cal
product. The curve is independent of th e product's
existence.
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Figure 2. Actual sales ach ieved if product development is
completed at the end of 1983 or one year earlier, at the
end of 1982.
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As part of the 1/0 functioll, this raster display in the Cray CAD syste111 allows the designer to v iew a portion of a11 integra ted circuit.
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Basic principles of n-MOS technology
For our design example, we consider n-MOS semiconductor tech nology in which integr ated systems
contain three levels of conducting materials separated by intervening layers of insulating material. Proceeding fro m top to bottom, the layers are termed
metal, polysi licon , and diffusion. Patterns for paths
on th e three levels and the locations of contact cuts
throug h the insulating material to connect certain
points between levels are transferred during the fabrication process from masks similar to photographic
negatives. (See "Fundamental Integra ted Circuit
Fabrication," CRA Y CHANNELS Vol. 5 No.2.)
In this technology, wherever a path on th e polysilicon level crosses a path on the diffusion level, a
transistor is created. Such a transistor has the characteristi cs of a simple switch, with a voltage on th e
polysilicon-level path controlling th e flow of curren t
in th e diffusion-level path. These transistors in terconnected by pattern paths on the three levels form
the basic building blocks of integrated circuits.
The technology employs a positive power s upply
voltage and conducts when a positive sig nal is applied to the ga te. The three elements of an n-MOS
transistor are the source, the gate, and th e d ra in.
The basic operation performed by the transistor is to
use the charge o n its gate to control the current between the source and the drain. Transistor operation
is controlled by specifying the dimensions of the polysilicon and diffusion materials used in the layout
of th e transistor. When a positive potential - approximately 2 volts - is applied to the gate, the
transis tor conducts; when the voltage is reduced to
0, conducti on ceases.
Logic gates can be composed to compute arith metic
and logic expression s in which values are represen ted by voltages. A va lue 1 (or logica l true) is represented by a high voltage, and a value 0 (or logical
false) by a low voltage. The in verter is the simplest
gate to consider; it emulates the logical function
'not' . When the inpu t to th e 'not' function is false
(or 0), the output is true (or 1); similarly the input
of a true generates an output of fa lse.
An n-MOS representa tion of an in verter consists of
a single tra nsistor connected in series w ith a
resistor. The supply voltage (a positive potential of
about 5 volts) is applied to the resistor. The input
signa l is applied directl y to the gate of the transistor,
and th e o utput is sensed at the point where the
transistor and resistor are joined.
When the input to the inverter is in the low state,
the transistor does not conduct. Thus, no current
flows from the s uppl y through the resistor and the
transistor to the g rou nd poin t. As a result, there is
no voltage drop across the resistor; the output is
connected to the s upply voltage. When the input is
low, the o utput is hig h .
If a high signal is now applied to the gate, the
transistor conducts. With a large current flowing
through the circuit, th ere is a substantia l voltage

drop across the resistor. The output of the gate is
thus effectively connected through the low r esistance of th e transistor to the ground; it is in the lowvoltage s tate. This is precisely the behavior required
of the 'not' function.
The engineer designs the circuit logic and layout so
that these signals are transmitted in a meaningful
way in space and time. The job is no mean task. A
good circuit d esig n that has th e prescribed behavior
characteristics is dependent on the cleverness of
both man and machine. The process begins with the
algorithm describing the basic set of functions to be
performed, and evolves into the set of masks used to
fabricate the device. Major steps of the circuit design
process are illustrated in Figure 1 on page 10.

IC design steps
The first phase of designing a circuit is probably th e
most e ngin eerin g and co mputer-interactive
in tensive, requiring engineers from a va riety of disciplines to work togeth er. Designers consider th e
functional specifications and prod uce a logic design.
Their basic concerns in creating a new circu it are
whether th e design wi ll work, perform to
specifications, and can be manufactured and tested
at reasonable cost. Speed, power, space, and design
time ca n all be traded off against each other, but a
wrong decision can lead to a great d eal of
backtracking, because all portions of a design may
be interd epend en t.
The next major design phase - layout - is more
compute-intensive and is th e starting point of the
CAD environment. A ll physical attributes of the circuit s uch as the location of RAM or read in /read out
address registers a re defined. The most common
way that ICs are represented is in geometric form,
wi th each sh ape associated with some layer on the
final chip. Various portions of the allowable delays
and power consumption are a ll ocated to parts of the
total circuit. This step requires a significant amount
of experience - optim izing a design is very
complicated.
The tedious and error-pro ne task of entering the circuit or log ic level description into the CAD system
bas been grea tly simplified over th e las t few years.
T he data base contains the circuit description
generated during the layout phase, and with inp ut
provided by th e engineer, the circuit's characteris tics
ar e compiled as a netlist to be read by different
simulators. The netlist is the nodal element list of
the network.
At this point we move into the very computationall y
intens ive area of design verification, where CRA Y
system s find their greatest application. In the data
entry steps described above, specialized CA D and/or
front-end com puters often handl e the computing
workloads. However, the computers are quickly
run n ing ou t of capacity in executing design verification functions.
Design verification is critical because enormous savings can be realized if design errors are eliminated
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CRAY. On th e CRAY-1/S, some simulations run
with CSPICE execute more than 100 times faster
than the same dataset simulated on a VAX 11 /780
(see page 14 fo r addi tional informa tion).
Another ma jor simulator is the logic sim ulator, in
which a utoma tic test-pattern gen eration and fa ult
simulation p rograms are run. As circu its have
become dense and very sequential, test-pa ttern generation has become ver y computation -bound. The
logic simulator dea ls w ith a network of Boolean
ga tes, true and fa lse ga tes, ' flip flops', etc. By inpu tting an initial s tate of O's or 1's, the program will
flo w through the various branches of the n etwor k to
output final states of O's, 1's, or intermed ia te s tates
(not 0, not 1). Voltages are accura tely defined, but
fo r MOS devices, timings of the circuit switching
may not be.

l

I

The timing simulator's primary function is to mon itor sig nal arrivals a t different locations. A network
of transistors is modeled as resistors; the beh avior of
the network is accurately described in time, whereas
the exact voltage va lues may not be.

Figure 1. Integrated circuit design flow
in th e first pass. Beyond the tremendous cost
savings, possible reductions in the time required to
introdu ce a new product ca n be realized in this
phase. CRA Y computers can he lp streamline verification pro ced ures by exec uting comp lex
simula tions. For example, circuit simulation ca n be
run in minutes compared to the hours it wou ld take
on conven tional la rge systems. By moving the simulation to the CRA Y, more in-depth a nalysis becomes
practical and the work can be don e in far less time.

Types of simulators
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Desig n rule checking (DRC) is a process tha t a llows
the designer to verify the topo logy of h is circuit
design. For a circuit to be reliable it m ust be designed
w ith the prescribed limits of the manu facturing process in mind. Each IC fabrication facility has a set of
specifications of minimum spacings and widt hs an
IC process can relia bly fabricate. These design rules
mus t be followed, but mistakes may be made because
of the complexity of the task. DRC checks for
complian ce with the design process rules. The user
inputs his mask layo ut from his CAD system, then
th e simulator checks for various p hysical layo ut
flaws. Such flaws ma y include situations li ke irreg ular device spacing or an illegal orien ta tion of cells.
After DRC has been completed, the circuit design
w ill be readied for fabrication .

Conclusion
By app lying the basic principles of device physics,
integrated systems are orchestrated to per fo rm comp lex functions. As we saw with n-MOS technology,
di fferent levels of co nd uc ting materials are
patte rned, connected and insulated to produce the
d evice elements tha t are the fu nctional building
blocks of integrated circuits.

O ne of the most CPU-demanding simulators is the
circuit simulator. It simulates events th at would
take place in all the components of a circuit if voltage
were a pplied. It a ll ows the designer to look a t
speeds, powers, noise margins, best and worst cases,
a nd the effects of process va ri ations by taking a
global look a t the device. Circuit si mulators use
modified nodal a na lysis techniques a nd numerica lly
solve a set of ordinary differential equations. It
generates data rela ting to the current and voltage
behavior at user requested nodes a nd devices.

Engineers w ith expertise from d ifferent disciplines
wor k together to develop designs that function to
s pecifications. But that is on ly th e first in a series of
desig n synthesis and verification steps that tax both
human intellect a nd compute power. CRA Y systems
are p laying an increasingly important role in the
mos t compu te- intens ive areas of circuit design.
These compu ters enable eng ineers to be more efficient and accu ra te in developing today's integ rated
circuits. o

The SPICE circuit simulation program developed by
the University of Ca lifornia at Berkeley h as become
a workhorse for the IC industry. A version of SPICE
called CSPICE has been enhanced to run on th e
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French customers order
r X-MP
and CRAY-1/S
computers
This past summer, Cray a nnounced
that it received orders from two
French organ iza tions. Compagnie
Internation ale d e Services en Informa tique (CISI) p laced a n order fo r a
CRA Y X-MP/22 computer system.
CIS!, the leadi ng com p uter service
bureau in Fra nce, has been a heavy
user of a CRA Y-1/S system installed
since 1981. Cray received ex port a pproval for the system that wi ll be installed during the firs t ha lf of 1984.
The second order was from Commissa ri a t a I'Energie Atomique
(CEA), a Fr enc h gove rn ment
age n cy t h a t w ill p u rch ase a
CRA Y-1 S/2200 compu ter. The
system will be th e agency's second
CRA Y an d will be used for scientific
resea rch .

ECMWF orders C RA Y
X-MP
Cray Research, Inc. recentl y a n -

I nounced that it was awa rded a con-

tract by the European Centre for
Medium Ra nge Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) fo r the installa tion of a
CRA Y X-MP/22 com puter system.
Th e two- m illion word CRA Y X-MP
w ith a Solid-sta te Storage Device
w ill be ins talled at ECMWF in Shin field Pa rk, Reading, U.K., during
the fourth quarter of 1983.
ECMWF is a coopera tive ventu re of
17 Eu ropea n Mem ber States establis hed in 1975 to provide medium
ra nge (u p to 10-day) wea ther
fo recasts. The tasks of the Centre
are to issue daily medium range
wea ther fo recasts, to cond uct research on im p roving forecasting
tec h n iques, to ma ke ava ilable largesca le computing faci lities fo r the
Mem ber States, a nd to provide ad va nced tra ining for meteorologists.
John A . Rollwagen, Cray Research
cha irm a n, com mented, "ECMWF is
a world leader in medium ra nge
weath er forecasting. We are pleased
that ECMWF has ch osen C ray Research for the second time as the
supplier of its major computer
system ." H e noted that ECMWF
was Cray's firs t intern ationa l cus-

tomer, having insta lled a CRA Y-1A
in 1977.
The Director of ECMWF, Dr. Len na rt Bengtsson, says that operationa l wea ther fo recasts for a week or
more a head have been ca rried out
for th e Member Sta tes each day
since 1980. Man y of the six-day
fo recasts now issu ed by the Centre
are o f comparable qua lity to the
two- to three-day forecasts available
in Europe in 1970 w hen the esta blishment of the Centre fi rst was
proposed .
Th e Cen tre reports it is confident
that fu rther im provements w ill be
m ade beca u se o f the g rea ter
' number-crun ching' power of the
CRA Y X-MP. Th is w ill allow use of
a more detailed a tmosp heric model
fo r fo recasting w ith a consequent
increase in the accuracy of the
pred ictions.

Chevron t o lease
CRAY X-MP superc omputer
In June, Cray announced that it w ill
insta ll a CRA Y X-MP/24 computer
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system at the C hevro n O il Field Research Company in La H abra,
Ca lifornia, during the first qua rter
of 1984.
Chevron p la n s to use the system fo r
research and develop men t in ex ploration data processing a nd petroleum reservoir engineering . The oil
company has had a C RA Y-1 S/2300
insta lled since ea rly 1982.

Lockhee d orders CRA Y
compute r
Lockheed Missiles & Space Co.,
based in Sun nyva le, Cal iforn ia and
part of Loc kheed Corpo ra tio n,
placed an order for a CRA Y-1
S/1000 Com puter System in Ju ne.
The system, w hi ch w ill be leased, is
sc hedu led for insta lla tio n this
September.
The Lockheed operation plans to
use the CRA Y computer in aerospace appl ications s uch as structu ral
a n a lys is, co mpu tatio n a l aerodyna m ics, fl u id dyna mics, sim ulation, and electron ic engineer ing.
R .A. F uh rman, pres ident o f
Loc kh eed Corpora tion's Missiles
and Electron ics Group, said tha t the
use of the C RA Y computer system
" is rep resen ta tive of efforts to provide ou r engineers the most ad vanced a n d cost-effectiv e too ls
ava ilab le to ac h ieve tec hni ca l
excellence."
Joh n Rollwagen, chairma n of Cray
Resea rch, noted th at the order
"represents the first time an aerospace company in the U.S. w ill use
one of o ur compu ters entirely for its
ow n interna l des ign a nd engineering needs."
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Holding a molecular model of gallium arsenide, Dr. Freeman explained how supercomputers are needed to handle increasingly co111plex calculations in the sciences.
pate in the con ference. Indi vid ua ls
from the company's hardware and
soft wa re developme nt g roups p resented in for ma tion on a broad
ra nge of ongoing projects. In
addi tion, a nu mber of ana lysts a nd
engineers loca ted at customer sites
aro und the world shared insights
on practica l ma tters of th e CRA Y
enviro nm ent.

Second annual internal
Cray T echnical
Symposi um held

Some of the topics covered were:
ne twor king software fo r CRA Y
systems, consolida tion of processor
and m emory ce ll s i n VLSI
ma inframes, gal li u m arsen ide
resea rch, a nd software adva nces in
the use of the SSD. A panel discussion was held to share information
abo ut mu lti -tasking.

In June, Cray Resea rch held its
second internal symposium in
Min nesuing, Wisconsin . Abo ut 50
people from d ifferent a reas with in
the com pa ny were invited to partici-

Special presentation s we re made by
severa l guest speakers, includ ing
Joh n Roll wagen, Cray C hair ma n,
Margaret Loftus, Vice President Software Developmen t, a nd Les
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Davis, Execu tive Vice President. Dr.
Arthur Freema n, a noted physics
expert fro m Nor th western University a nd advocate of la rge-sca le
computing, spoke to the group
about the i m porta nee of concen tra ted s upe rcomp u te r d evelopmen t
research . Dr. Freeman is a member
of a special Na tional Science Fou nd ation comm ittee tha t has made an
appeal to Congress to make funding
ava i la b le fo r su p erco m puter
p ro lifera tion.

C r ay releases new
software
The company recently announced
that new versions of the CRA Y-1
Operation System (COS) Version
1.12 a nd the FORTRAN Compiler
(CFT) Version 1.11 with its accompanying li braries were released . Sign ificant fea tures included in these
re leases fo llow.

.,,
COS 1.12 features include:
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
l
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Software support for the CRA Y
X-MP mainframes, the Solidstate Storage Device, and the
80-Mbyte disk pack on the I/0
Subsystem
En hanced COS job schedul er
task
Station Call Processor now dynamica ll y a llocates and releases
station buffers
FETCH (non-per m anent
ACQUIRE), w hich ma y be used
either as a control statement or
as a call to a routine in $SYSLIB
Performance improvements to
UPDATE, and addition of the
YANK and UNY ANK directives
TMS s upport via the IBM MVS
station
Perman ent dataset privacy, allowing use rs to specifically
grant or deny mass storage dataset access to other users for a
variety of access modes
CFT callable SKIPR, SKIPF, and
SKIPD routines
Support for formatted conversion of IBM-compatible on-line
tapes
COS now permits th e user to
accept or skip bad data read
from tape or d isk
COS security, which enables
sites to define for each user privileged functions to be gra nted or
denied
System -con trolled a nd usercontro ll ed m emory managemen t for u ser jobs' field length
Single-poin t and mu lti -poin t
NSC HYPERchannel® support
via the I/0 Subsystem
Ability to reconfigure mass storage devices during and after
system s tartu p
Enhanced error reporting and
recovery during startup
Ability to reconfigure front-end
chan n e ls connected to the
CRA Y during system startup

Significant features in CFT 1.11
include:
46-bit
divide

in teger

multiply and

•

•
•
•

•

•

MAXBLOCK and OPT pa rameters added to CFT control
statement: MAXBLOCK permits
the user to set maximum block
s ize for optimization and
vectorization; OPT a llows the
user to select partial, full, or no
optimiza tion of certain IF statements and to enable or disable
46-bit integer multiply and
divide
New compiler di recti ves
Vectorization of expressions
using constant increment integers
Automatic conversion of appropriate IF statemen ts to MAX
or MIN functions, enabling vectori za tion
CFT gen eration of new calling
sequence code for subroutine
calls follow ing con version to
new calling sequence
$FTLIB split into four specia lized libraries

Software Service provides facilities
for transferring COS job input and
output datasets between the CRA Y
and VM/SP systems. Further, a
VM/SP user will have access to COS
job status information and COS interactive facilities. A s ummary of
these features is provided below.
•

Customers in teres ted in obtaini ng
these products shou ld follow th e
same ordering procedures as for all
other standard Cray products.

Cray Research
announces VM Station
availability
Users of VM/SP computer systems
now have access to CRA Y-1 and
CRA Y X-MP Computer Systems
w hile retaining the capabilities of
the CMS en vironment. The VM Station Software Service enables IBMcompatible systems running under
cont rol
of
the
Virtual
Mac hi ne/System Prod uct (VM/SP)
a nd Conversational Monitor
System (CMS) to be linked with a
CRA Y computer system running
u nder con trol of the CRA Y Operating System (COS) version 1.11 or
later. Th e IBM-compatible hardware
is con nected to the mainframe
through eith er a CRA Y front-end
interface or Ne twork Systems
Corporat io n 's HYPER chan n el®
hardware. The s tation wo rks w ith
eith er con figuration .
The first release of the VM Station

•

•

Dataset Tra nsfer - A eMScompa tib le command a llows
the subm ission of user job files
to the CRA Y system or the
saving of CMS datasets as
permanent CRA Y datasets.
When running on the CRA Y
system, a job may stage datasets
to and from the VM system
using the COS DISPOSE and
ACQUIR E control statements.
Datasets may be staged from the
CRA Y system to magnetic tape,
th e system prin ter, or a user's
virtual reader through either
the sta tion virtual machine
print or punch. Datasets may
also be staged to th e CRA Y
system from magnetic tape or
CMS minidisks. The station supports only Enhanced D isk
Format (EDF) disks, IBM
models 3330, 3350, or 3380 or
equivalent. The COS reference
to th e dataset to be transferred
may specify character mode or
transparen t mode. For character
mode, the dataset is translated
between EBCDIC and ASCII
and between CMS disk format
and COS blocked format. For
transparent mode, n o transla tion is performed.
Job status - A user can inquire
abo ut th e status of jobs runni ng
on th e CRA Y system. Also, one
can control his or her own job
but not those originating from
other users.
Interactive - A COS in teractive
session can be initiated for efficient program development.

The VM Station Software Service is
avai lable for installation at customer
sites beginning September 15, 1983.
Those interested in addition al information abo ut the station should
contact the nearest Cray field office.
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Sim ula tion Program w ith Integra ted
Circu its Em p h asis (SPICE) is a circuit sim ula tor th a t was orig inally
developed by the University of
Califo rnia, Berkeley. The prog ram is
used by a n overwhelmi ng majority
of electronics com pan ies an d has
been con verted to run on many differen t computer systems.

CSPICE is a hig hl y optimized version of SP ICE a nd has execution
s peeds of over 100 times faster on
CRA Y mac hines than SPICE r unning o n p o p ula r super m in icom p uters. The reason fo r the progra m 's high pe rforma nce is tha t it
takes fu ll ad va ntage o f the vec tor
a nd pi pelining ca pabilities of CRA Y
ha rd wa re. CSPICE operates on
CRA Y-1/M, CRA Y- 1/S, a nd CRA Y
X-MP systems r unn ing under COS
1.11 or later.

Two versions of SP ICE, CSPICE and
SPICE2, opera te on CRA Y com p uter
systems a nd can be obta ined fro m
Cray Research . SPICE2 h as been
availa b le for some time while
CSPICE has on ly recentl y become
available for commercial use.

The soft ware a llows a n electronic
circuit d esig n er to s ubmit an
electronic circu it d escri ption to a
CRA Y fo r processing. It requires
that the n etlist be genera ted on a
fro nt-end computer system, s u ch as
a VAX 11/780. Th e n etlist is prepro-

Circuit simulatio n with
CSPICE
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cessed on the fro n t-end, then presented to the CRA Y for solution. Res u lts a re brought back to the frontend for p lotting or d isplay.
A hiera rchical architecture tha t distributes the functions of the design
cycle a mong processors in a costeffective manner is important fo r a
good ci rcui t simu lator. This is
referred to as a loosely-coup led circuit simulator. At the present time,
CSPICE is the fi rst and only looselycoupled circuit simula tor. CSPICE
makes use of a s uper-mini and/or
a n intelligent workstation in order
to coexis t w ith the designer's
en vironment. CSPICE a llows the
user to con trol the limits of the cir-.. il'
cuit simula tion a nd interrogate thtV
results of the simulation .

I

...

,v l
Those interested in add itional informatio n about the progra m s hould
co n tac t : Der ek R o bb, Cr ay
Resea rch, Inc., 1440 Nor thla nd
Drive, Me ndota H eig hts, M N
55120; telephon e: (612) 452-5560

TEGAS-5 converted for
operation on Cray
systems
Conversion of TEGAS-5 for the
CRA Y was recently completed by
Cray Research . The TEGAS program
is a very powerfu l logic a nd timing
simulation system tha t analyzes
and verifies d igital log ic netwo rks.
The program provides a network
design la ng uage, logic a nd design
ve rifi catio n, worst-case timin g
analysis, tes tability a na lysis, automatic test genera tion, and fa ult
simu lati on ca pabi lities.
Logic and d esign verification an d
worst-case timing an alysis are u sed
to study the logical beh avior an d
' ti ming cha racteris tics of d ig ital
networks. The modeling of the
signal timing propagation is made
more complex as the d esig n er prog resses th rough these three design
stages. Completed desig ns can be
man u factu r ed w i t h o ut tim ing
problems.
Logic verification is a n importan t
capabili ty of TEGAS. Design ers ca n
specify com p lex waveforms in a n
arbitrary time fra me to be a pplied to
the inpu ts (an d/or intern a l nodes)
at sim ulation time to verify th at the
logical im plemen tation of a network
is functionally correct. Logic verification typ ically uses un it d elay network models to minimize use of
compu ter resou rces.
To assist in d esig n verifica tion,
switc h ing d e la y information is
included in the networ k und er
sim ulation to identify timing problems within the logica lly correct
design. Delay specifications can be
included a t the p r imiti ve-element
ou tpu t p in s to re fl ect loading
' ' delays. Separa te delay values can be
\ incl uded for rising a nd fa lling
signal tra nsitions.

l

Wors t-case timing a nalysis is implemen ted by model ing min im u m and
ma ximum rise a nd fa ll d elays on
primitive elements and their output
p ins to ve rify tha t the d esig n wor ks
with in the user-s pecified ra nge of
delay possibilities. Wors t-case a nalysis sim ulation uses special logic
s tates to represent the regions between the minim um a nd maximum
de lay values. These are treated as
' unknowns' wh en they appear on
sensiti ve inputs.
Testa bility a n alysis per fo rms a nal ysis of the network with respect to
the ease or difficul ty of testing a t
each net for s tuck-a t-one or stuckat-zero faults. The a lgorith ms fo r
this p rogra m process both combination al and sequen tial logic.
Automa tic test pa ttern genera tion is
based on netw ork topology and infor ma tion provided by testability
ana lysis . The gen eration a lgorithm
is a 14-valued im plemen ta tion of
the pa th -sensitization D-a lgorithm.
Approved test da ta can be a utoma tica lly in terfaced to co mmercia l
testers.
The TEGAS-5 softwa re a utoma tica lly creates a fau lt ma p of stu cka t-one, s tuck-at-zero faul ts on a set
of nets specified by the users. A
fa u lted network model fo r each
fa u lt in the map is simu lated . The
prog r a m c om pa r es simul a tion
outp ut of the good network to th at
of each faul ted n etwork and finds
d iscrepancies a t network test poin ts
to accom plish fau lt detection.
Fo r m o re in fo rm a ti o n abo ut
TEGAS-5, contact: Comsat General
In treg ra ted Systems, Inc. a t 7801 N.
La m ar Boulevard, A us tin, TX
78752; telephone (5 12) 451-7938.

EE codes converted to
run on CRA Y systems
Severa l EE codes a re conve rted and
available fo r use on CRA Y systems.
These programs work on a va r iety
of problems involved in integrated
circu it design development. For
ins ta nce, a 2-D modeling program

fo r d es ig n ing n -c hann e l enhanceme nt-type MOS tra nsis tors is
available. The code n amed NEMOS
offers the following com p uta tional
options: dra in cur rent for a prescribed set of voltages or for prescribed voltage s teps on the ga te electrode and drain jun ction, threshold
voltage for prescribed dra in a nd
s ubs tra te voltages, and d rai n to
source punch-th rough voltage.
On th e o the r h and, SUPREM
(Stan ford University PRocess Eng in eering Models), simulates most
typical IC fabrication steps. The
package is designed so that these
steps can be simulated either individ ua ll y or sequentially, just as they
wo uld occur during the actua l fabrication process. The outpu t w hich
is available a t the end of each step,
con sists of th e 1-D profiles of a ll dopants present in the silicon and
silicon -dioxid e ma teria ls. The current ve rsion of SUPREM available
on the C RA Y is SUPREM 2.
SUPREM 3 w ill soon be ava ilable
from C ray.
An other simulator, RSIM, is a resistive simu la tor tha t models tra nsistors as resistors (the logic sta tes of a
tra nsistor's terminal nodes determ ine the value of th e resis tor).
C urrently, this system is undergoing con version for operation on
C RA Y systems. RSIM was developed in response to a need to a llevia te some of the difficu lties in abstracting accurate gate-level represen tations from th e electrical networks of bi-directiona l MOSFETS
used in MOS integra ted circu its.
Networks of transistors a nd electr ical nodes fo rm an R-C tree (R from
th e tra nsistors, C from the interconnect a nd gate capacitance); the network's beh avior under differen t
inputs is calculated by a selectivetrace (event-driven) algori th m.
For add itional infor mation about
these a nd other electrica l engineering cod es con verted for use on the
CRA Y, please contact Kell y Wild,
Cray Research, Inc., 1440 No rthland
Dri ve, M e ndota H eig hts, M N
55120; teleph one: (612) 452-6650.
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graphical la yout and orig inal logic
design are exactly the same from
the fun ctional level down to the individual transistor level, verify
design r ules, a nd prepare the verified design for the mask-making
equipment. The packages that comprise NCA/DVS are Electrica l Rul es
CheckTM (ERC™), Master Design
Lang uage™ (MDL™), Network
Con s istency C heck™ (NCCTM) ,
Electrical Parameters Check™
(EPC™) , Mask Data Preparation ™
(MDP™), and DRC.
Those interested in obtaining additional information about NCA/DVS
should contact: Dennis Elkins,
NCA Corporation, 388 Oakmead
Parkway, Sunn yvale, CA 94086;
telep h o n e: (408) 245-7990 or
United Informa tion Services, Inc.,
P.O. Box 8551, Kansas City, MO
64114; telephone: (913) 341-9161.

Network Co11siste11cy Check compares a
layout to verify C011siste11cy.

NCA/DVST M converted
for use on the CRA Y
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For some time, NCA's Design Rule
Check™ (DRC) progra m has been
ava ilable for opera tion on CRA Y
systems. DRC is a CAD system for
electronic circuits that identifies
design ru le violation s in ICs. The
user inputs a circuit descri ption a nd
test req uest file to specify the desig n
rules to check and instructions used
to ge ne rate other useful mask
layers. The program verifies whether the desig n ru les are met on the
in put layers a nd on the gen erated
layers. DRC is gen era lly accep ted as
an industry standa rd, and is used

by virtua lly ever y major semi conductor manufacturer.
NCA, in coopera tion with United
Information Services recently conve rted th e entire NCA/Des ig n
Verification System ™ (NCA/DVS)
of which DRC is a part, to ru n on
CRA Y systems. NCA/ DVS is an in teg rated circuit design verifica tion
system deve loped to reduce design
cycle times and ens ure desig n
reliabi lity. Curren tl y, the system is
operating on the CRA Y-1 /S system
located at UIS.
The system can ver ify that a circuit
design obeys basic electrica l and
technology rules, ens ure that the

NCAIDVS,
Parameters Check func tioll simulates
electrical parameters that affect load
and speed by checking fa ctors such
transistor gate areas and gate o
capacitances.

USER NEWS
The French connection
Sharing a CRA Y across the m iles
has allowed two French firms to
grow into supercompu ti ng one step
at a time. After establishing a consortium in 1980, the two orga nizations imported the first CRA Y
system to France in 1981. Strange to
say, the arrangemen t has been so
successful that the consortium was
recently dissolved. The full story is
that the two groups' supercomputing needs have grow n so rapidly
that each wi ll soon have its own
CRAYon-site.
Groupement d 'Exploitation de
Techniques Informatiques Avancees
(GETIA) was formed by Electricite
de France (EDF) and Compagnie Internationale de Services en Informatiques (CISI). Th eir CRA Y acquisition had an unus ual twist - EDF
and CISI are located about ten miles
apart o utside of Paris. T his
necessitated the establishment of a
complex communications n etwork
to enable s haring of the CRA Y.
Communication w ith the CRA Y for
remote users has therefore been a
key factor in the s uccess of GETIA's
arrangem ent.

The network installed two yea rs
ago (illustrated in Figure 1) has
been a workhorse for CIS! users,
givi ng them the needed accessibility
to s u percomputer power. It is configu red w i t h Network Systems
Corpora tion (NSC) adapters for th e
CRA Y a nd front-ends, and with
NSC link ada pters connecting two

remote HYPERchannels® through
two dedicated high-speed communication lines, called Modu lation
Impulsions Codees (MIC) lines. The
MIC lines, offered between all
majo r cities in France by the French
telecommun ications compa ny were
recently upgraded from 0.5 M
bits/sec. to 1M bits/sec.

H'tPEAchannel®

Figure 1. GETIA remote front-end configuration PRIOR to multi-point
17
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installation had yet to be made. For
one thing, funding for a supercompu ter purchase was not expecte d un ti l aft er Apr i l 1 984.
Furthermore, there was no place to
ins tall the computer. An existing
computer center was to house a
new system, but it required complete refurbis hment and preparation
for installation. Also, a completely
new pl a nt roo m h ad to be
constructed. Finall y, a decision on a
fro nt-end system, part of any supercomputer configu rat ion, and its
funding had yet to be made.
Clea rly, th ings did not look too
promising for a January 1983 install
date.

Figure 2. GETIA multi-point configuration
In ea rl y 1983, a major enhancement
was incorporated into the system.
In the pas t, each CRA Y c~ nnel connected w ith an adapter had to be
dedica ted to a sing le front-end
system. Single CRA Y channel ports
can now link to multiple front-ends.
This important feature ·l i~ks the
CRA Y to more remote (and/or
local) fro nt-end systems, making it
more accessible to users at a lower
cost. Figure 2 depicts the new
con figuration. (Mu lti -point capabil ity for mainframe support is included in the COS 1.11 software release;
COS 1.12 offers lOS multi-point
support.)
With the streamlined configuration,
the number of GETIA users grew
s ignificantl y. In fact, a remote
system connected to CISI also links
through to the CRA Y at EDF. In
effect, beca use the network worked
so well it has been outgrown.
CISI and EDF were leaders when
they joined forces to obta in a CRA Y
in 1980. Their high s tandards for
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computing power a nd capabilities
helped evolve mu lti-point and
remote fron t-e11d access on the
CRA Y to where they a re toda y.
Now, in 1983 each organization
moves into the next phase of supersevering th e ir
computin g
common connections and building
on the availability of CRA Y power
at each site.

A CRA Y is installed at
RARDE
In January 1983, the Roya l Armament Development and Research
Establis hme nt (RARDE) in the
United Kingdom in s talled a
CRAY-1 system. Now, that event
alone was significant but not
surprising, especially considering
that the ins tallation of a supercomputer at RARDE had bee n
under consideration s in ce 1979. Bu t
upon closer scrutiny, RARDE's ins tallation of the CRA Y becomes
somewhat more intrig uing w hen
one realizes that as late as August
1982 ma jor decisions rega rding the

Then a breakthrough was achieved
late in the s um mer of 1982 and
funds became available to RARDE.
H owever, funding h inged on some
demanding requirements: the
computer had to be purchased,
ins talled, a n d ru n ning by the end of
the first quarter 1983 - a diffic ult
task for the research establishment
that had no building in which to
pu t the system, no front-end
system, no CRA Y, and on ly a few
months to u_!ga nize the task.
All that not wi thstanding, RARDE
proceeded to call Chris Windridge,
Account Manager at Cray, to d iscuss
stepping up its timetable for installation by 15 mon ths. (Right about
now, one begins to unders tand how
the Britis h ea rn ed their reputation
for optimistic determination.) At
the end of the con versation, Windridge and Cray UK were left with
th ree questions:
(1) Could a CRA Y be installed by
March 1983?
(2) How could the computer center
be made ready for the CRA Y?
(3) How could the purchase and ins tallation of a fron t-e nd computer be organized for RARDE?
All three questions were answered
by Cray UK's offering to take res pon sibility for completing the requirements within the timetable.
The decision to undertake the project was not made lightly by Cra
Research and the UK subsidia ry,

~ ;,ut the compan y was confiden t that
together with RARDE, they had the
skills and resources to complete the
seemingly impossible task.
Quickly, many RARDE and Cray
personnel rolled up their sleeves to
get to work. Reservation of the
CRAY system aside, efforts were
concentra ted on th e recons truction
of the building. Essentially, Cray
UK acted as a third party contractor
for refurbishing and re-equipping
the computer ce.n ter a nd the plant
and services. Cray UK a lso acted as
a prime contractor for a VAX
11/780, wh ich was chosen as the
front-end by RARDE. The arrangement worked out well for RARDE
because there simply was n' t time to
place multiple contracts; for the
entire installation RARDE was able
to work with a single vendor Cray Resea rch. Th e RARDE
experts, of course, had to be sa tisfied
not on ly about th e specifications
and choice of s ubcontractors, bu t
~ !so that keen pri cing was bei ng
pursued, despite the tight delivery
schedules.
Late in Jan uary, the CRA Y was insta lled in th e n ew center. By the
middle of February the CRA Y was
accepted, followed by the VAX acceptance late in th e same month . In
April of this year th e dedication of
the new RARDE computer center
was made by the Minister for Defence Procurement, Mr. Geoffrey
Pattie. Pretty nice h a n d iwork.
There is little doubt that RARDE
rega rds itself as havi ng ac hieved
singular va lue for its money by
bringing a major capi ta l in vestment
into effective use in a very s hort
time and offsetting other costs that
could have been incurred.
The installation at RARDE is indicati ve of the kind of working relationshi p Cray Resea rch develops with
its customers. Over time, the company and its people have committed
time a nd energy to fill the special
needs of many of our customers.
II~Without the s treng th and variety of
~ expertise that Cray personnel have,
it would have been impossible to

work w ith RARDE on this project.
Likewise, th e soundn ess and flexibility of the Cray organiza ti on itself
a ll ows suc h efforts t o be
undertake n . While Cray cannot
g uara ntee that it wi ll a lways be
ready to respond in every unusual
situation, the company and its
people attempt to do as much as
possible for each customer to make
each CRA Y installation s uccessful.

San dia research h olds possibilities
for new semicond uc tor materials

performed, so scientists are qu ite
certa in tha t they will be va luable in
semico nductor techn ology. The
flexibility of desig n a rises because
the layers can be chosen indepen dently of the fact that th ey are mismatched - the d is tance between
the atoms of the material used for a
given layer can be d ifferent from
the corresponding 'atomic spacing'
of the material used for the next
layer. The layers in SLS materials
are so thin (it would take 5000
layers to equal the thickness of a
sh eet of writing paper) that their
atoms a lign easily by elas tic s train
d u ring growth, without a n y of the
imperfecti ons be tween adjacent
layers that would otherwise degrade
d evice perfor m ance. Th e imperfections, w hich plague similar
structures wi th thicker layers, have
prevented full use of many semiconductor compounds whose properties are s uperior to those curren tly
in use. The new SLS semicondu ctor
compo unds come from elements in
Groups III a nd V of the Periodic
Table of the Elements, for example:
ga l lium arse nid e ph osph ide,
in d ium gallium a rsenide, and
others.

Despite sil icon's amazing s uccess as
a semicond uctor, for years scientists
and technologists ha ve 'engineered
aro und ' the limitations of the
materia l. There has been a renewed
drive to d evelop other semiconductors with ma teria l properties unava ilable to silicon in order to make
devices fas ter, to make them work
u nder mo re demanding temperature conditions, to make them res ponsive to a w id er range of
voltages, and so on.

SLS crysta l layers a re now being
grow n at Sand ia by means of two
special ized processes - molecular
beam epitaxy (MBE) a nd metal
orga nic chemical vapor deposition
(MOCVD). These are not generally
used to mass-produce electronic
d evices. However, recen t p rogress
in producing hig h -qua lity SLS
materials makes researchers opti mistic tha t SLS materials may
eventua lly be produced in commercial quantities.

Sa nd ia Na tiona l Labora tories disclosed that it has been conducting
research on a new class of materials
tha t may become im porta n t to integrated circuit development. Th e
m ate ri a ls under in ves tiga tion,
ca lled s trained-layer superla ttices
(SLS) a re composed of ma ny a lternating layers of different types of
ca refully grow n, u ltra-thin (>300A)
crystals. The SLSs can be ta ilored
prec ise ly to th e ta s k to b e

To date, mos t SLS work has been
concentrated on theoretical studies,
growth of materials and measurem e nt of electronic a nd optical
properties. So far, on ly very simple
semiconductor d evices, diodes,
have been produced. Says John
Galt, a member of the Sandia research team, "Strained-layer superlattices appea r to be a major adva nce
in sem iconductor device scien ce.
The discoveries are very recent, and

National labs further IC
technology
CRA Y users are invo lved in circu it
desig n and fabrication researc h on
ma ny different levels. Many organizations including computer ma nufacturers, universities, and our nationa l la bora tories, are committing
major resources to developing new
semiconductor technologies. Recently, two Cray cus tomers a n nounced progress in different areas
of the semiconductor rea lm. The following a rticles offer some insig ht
into th e scope of microelectronics
resea rch.
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the basic properties of various SLS
materials are still being explored so
that we can achieve a better idea of
their potential for actual device
applica tions. Neve rtheless, we are
confident that they will prove
valuable in the design o f improved
electroni c systems."
Note: Sandia does not claim credit
for in venting the s uperlattice, but
has don e pioneering work in opening u p the electronic a nd optical
properties of superlattices to a
broad range of potential applicaw ith the
tions by varying
strained-layer effect - the material
properties of the structures.
LLNL laser process ' paints' ICs on
silicon
In another vein - fabrication scientists at La wrence Livermore
Na tional Laboratory (LLNL) are
now using pulses of lase r lig ht flas hing mi ll ions of times per second
through selected gases to ' paint' integrated circuits directly onto silicon
wafers. When full y developed, the
revolutionary new process, ca lled
'laser pantograp hy,' and a new
computer code for making ICs can
reduce the time needed to design,
make, a nd test new circuits fro m
weeks to a few hours. " We h ope to
have a system painting 1,000
transis tors a second by the end of
the yea r," said Dr. Ir ving Herman, a
physicist a nd co-leader of the LL NL
Special Studies Group.
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In cont ras t to th e trad iti o na l
method o f making in tegrated
circuits, laser pantograp hy sh ows
potential to be fast, direct and
reversible. The process involves
rapid reactions using intense g reen
laser lig ht directed onto silicon s urfaces with an intensity a billio n
tim es grea ter than noontime
sunlig ht. At times, va rious gases a re
introduced into a reaction chamber.
The laser is pu lsed on and off so fast
that reactions occur on ly in the
center of the focu sed laser spot,
about one micron in diameter. This
equals the resolution of current integrated circuit technology.

The in tense lig ht s uperheats th e silicon s urface for s uch a s hort time
that hea ting and cooling ra tes of
hundreds of billions of degrees per
second are achieved, giving the
laser pa ntograp hy process its g rea t
sen sitivi ty and resolution . When
the gases are adm itted into the
chambe r, reactions occur on the h ot
surface tha t can rem ove or change
the e lectrical properties of the
silicon, o r deposit the desired special
e lectri ca l materi als. Dr. Bruce
McWilliams, co-leader of th e Livermore project a nd amateur pain ter
in his free time, describes laser pantograph y as "a set of laser pa in t
brushes w hi ch we d ip into pa intpots of va rious exotic gases in order
to pa int on a can vas of s ilicon. "
Scien tis ts expect that laser pantography w ill one da y be part of automated computer systems tha t will virtuall y 'reproduce' themselves without
th e extens ive human participatio n
a nd effort now required.
The Sandia story was prepared based on text
appearing i11 Smzdia National Laboratories
LAB NEWS, Vol. 35, No. 12.

Sandia's DASSL solves
differential-a lgebraic
equations
Sandia National Laboratories has
developed a new approach to solving a class of difficult computational
problems that commonl y ar ise in
scien ce a nd engineering. The problems are those involving differen tial
equations in combina tion w ith non linear algebraic equations. These
mixtures occur s urpr isi ngly often
- for in sta nce, in connection w ith
partia l differential equations. Most
computer codes for solving d ifferen tia l equations a re designed for solving systems that must be w ritten in
the s tanda rd form y' = f( t,y). But
often it is n ot conven ie nt or possible
to write systems in this restrictive
form . A far more general class of
problems can be formu lated as systems o f differential-algebrai c equatio ns - F(t,y,y' ) = 0. Until now,

so- 1 ~

satisfactory techniques for their
lution h ave been lacking.
That is where Linda Petzold of the
Applied Ma thema tics Division at
Sa ndia comes in. She developed the
DASSL code which solves nonlinear
differe nti a !-a lgebra ic systems .
" DASSL solves a ll kinds of problems
that are im portant to Sandia," says
Linda. "Problems in fl ame m odeling, ignition processes, chem ica l
vapor deposition processes, solar
energy applica tions and components design are all written as syste m s of differentia l- a lgebraic
equations." Before th is code, scientists had to spend their time developing special pur pose methods to
solve these types of problems.
DASSL relieves the user of the
burden, and at th e same time it provides the reliabili ty a nd diagn ostic
ca pabi lities that are requi red.

The mat hema tical methods used in
the code are similar in man y respects to th ose tha t a re used fo r solving standard differential equations.~·
Therefore, Linda's objecti ve was to'
extend some of the relatively well
understood solution algorithms for
ordinary differential equa tion s to a
wider class of problems. "To deal
w it h these prob lems," Linda
expla ined, " we've developed the underlying ma th ematics, devised new
computa tio nal algorit hms a nd designed the Differential-Algebra ic
Solver code. In addition to its usefu lness at Sandia, the code has also
met with considerable success outs ide Sa ndia on problems ar ising in
space shuttle fl ight dyna m ics,
magma flow in volcanoes and
electrical network design."
DASSL has been extensively tested
and docum ented and is running on
Sa ndia CRA Y systems u nder COS.
Th ose in terested in obtaining a
copy of the DASSL code should
contact: Argo nne Code Center, Argonne Natio nal Labora tor y, 9700
South Cass Aven ue, Argo nne, IL,
60439.
This article was prepared based on text ap~ lt
pearing in Sandia National Laboratorie!(
LAB NEWS newsletter, Vol. 35 No. 9.
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